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Program Configuration 
Perform module design 
Manufacture 10 mcdules 
Conduct Block V qualification test sequence 
Modify design to correct problems, as necessary 
Conduct design review 
Manufacture 10 modules 
Conduct Block V qualification test sequence 
Modify aesign, as necessary, and supply m~dules for retest 
Prepare final report 




Qualification tests completed 12184 
Final reports submitted 2185 












Unacceptable cell cracks 
Interconnect failure 






Inadequate ground continuity 
Junction box warp 
Measurement Problems Solved 
Problem Solution 
Current up to 27A High current elsctronic load 
(to 50 A nominal) 
Module diagonal up to 2.2 m Uniform irradiance field 
< 2% nan-uniformity) 
No custom-made reference cells AM 1 .S simulator spectrum 
(1 % max mirmatch) 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Module Power Trend 
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Cell I Circuit 
Module Physical Characteristics 
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4ncludes roofing material 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Electrical Performance 
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Cell Efficiency Trend 
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Module Efficiency Trend 
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Module Cost Trend 
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The Block V Module Program will be 
completed in early 1985 
'The principal improvenients ars 
Large modules 
High performancs Tore common 
Several former design problems solved 
PLENARY SESSIONS 
Summary 
